
NAICS Subsector 316 mLeather and Allied Product Manufacturing
Product code Industry and product description Unit of measure Data collected CIR survey1 Products primary2

316110 TANNED OR FINISHED LEATHER AND HIDES

3161101 FINISHED AND UNFINISHED LEATHER

31611011 Sole leather, full grain and grain split, cattle hide, kip side, bag, case, and strap
leather

3161101111 Sole leather, full grain and grain split (except offal and welting), cattle hide
and kip side 1,000 sq ft........................................................ S

3161101121 Bag, case, and strap leather (sides), full grain and grain split (except offal
and welting), cattle hide and kip side 1,000 sq ft................................... S

31611012 Upholstery leather (top grains and machine buffs), full grain and grain (except
offal and welting), cattle hide and kip side

3161101231 Upholstery leather (top grains and machine buffs), full grain and grain split
(except offal and welting), cattle hide and kip side 1,000 sq ft....................... S

31611013 Upper leather (including patent (sides)), full grain and grain split (except offal
and welting), cattle hide and kip side

3161101341 Upper leather (including patent (sides)), full grain and grain split (except offal
and welting), cattle hide and kip side 1,000 sq ft................................... S

31611014 Garment leather, cattle hide and kip side offal, finished cattle hide and kip side
leather splits, and other leather grains

3161101451 Garment leather (sides), full grain and grain split (except offal and welting),
cattle hide and kip side 1,000 sq ft............................................... S

3161101461 Other leather grains, including flat and handbag leather, lining leather (sides)
, and belting and mechanical leather, cattle hide and kip side 1,000 sq ft............. S

3161101471 Cattle hide and kip side offal (heads, shoulders, bellies, etc.) and welting
leather, finished 1,000 sq ft..................................................... S

3161101481 Finished cattle hide and kip side leather splits, including shoulder splits, deep
buffs, buffing, and fleshers 1,000 sq ft........................................... S

31611015 Wet blues and other cattle hide and kip side leathers

3161101591 Wet blues, cattle hide and kip side leathers, unfinished no. of hides, whole hide equiv.................... S
31611015A1 Other cattle hide and kip side leathers, unfinished no. of hides, whole hide equiv........................ S

31611016 Calf, sheep, lamb, and other animal leathers

31611016B1 All calf and whole kip leathers, finished and unfinished 1,000 sq ft.................... S
31611016C1 Sheep and lamb garment leathers, finished and unfinished 1,000 sq ft................ S
31611016D1 Other sheep and lamb leathers, finished and unfinished (including glove,

shoe, fleshers, skivers, and shearlings) 1,000 sq ft................................ S
31611016E1 Other animal leathers, finished and unfinished (including horse, goat, pigskin,

colt, mule, ass, and pony leathers) .................................... SV

3161104 CONTRACT AND COMMISSION RECEIPTS FOR TANNING OR
FINISHING LEATHER OWNED BY OTHERS

31611041 Contract and commission receipts for tanning or finishing leather owned by
others

3161104100 Contract and commission receipts for tanning or finishing leather owned by
others ............................................................. SV

3161107 FURS, DRESSED AND DYED OR BLEACHED

31611071 Furs, dressed and dyed or bleached

3161107121 Furs, dressed and dyed or bleached .................................... SV
3161107131 Receipts for dressing and dyeing or bleaching furs done in your plant on

materials owned by others ........................................... SV

316211 RUBBER AND PLASTICS FOOTWEAR

3162111 PROTECTIVE FOOTWEAR

31621110 Protective footwear

3162111000 Protective footwear 1,000 pairs................................................... S

31621111 Rubber upper protective footwear

3162111111 Rubber upper protective boots, lumberman, and PACS 1,000 pairs................. P,S MA316A
3162111121 Rubber upper protective arctics and gaiters, light and heavy rubbers 1,000 pairs...... P,S MA316A

31621112 Plastics or fabric upper protective footwear

3162111211 Plastics or fabric upper protective footwear, slush molded 1,000 pairs............... P,S MA316A
3162111221 Plastics or fabric upper protective footwear, injection molded 1,000 pairs............ P,S MA316A
3162111231 Plastics or fabric upper protective footwear, other 1,000 pairs...................... P,S MA316A

3162114 SHOES WITH SOLES VULCANIZED, MOLDED, OR CEMENTED TO
FABRIC UPPERS, EXCLUDING SANDALS AND SLIPPERS

31621141 Shoes, athletic, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented to fabric uppers

3162114110 Athletic footwear (including tennis, running, basketball, etc., and excluding
sandals and slippers) 1,000 pairs................................................ S

3162114111 Shoes, athletic, men’s, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented to
fabric uppers 1,000 pairs..................................................... P,S MA316A

3162114121 Shoes, athletic, women’s, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented to
fabric uppers 1,000 pairs..................................................... P,S MA316A

3162114131 Shoes, athletic, other, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented to fabric
uppers 1,000 pairs........................................................... P,S MA316A

31621142 Shoes, athletic, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented to fabric uppers

3162114210 Other footwear 1,000 pairs....................................................... S
3162114211 Shoes, nonathletic, men’s, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented to

fabric uppers 1,000 pairs..................................................... P,S MA316A
3162114221 Shoes, nonathletic, women’s, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented

to fabric uppers 1,000 pairs................................................... P,S MA316A
3162114231 Shoes, nonathletic, other, with soles volcanized, molded, or cemented to

fabric uppers 1,000 pairs..................................................... P,S MA316A

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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316212 HOUSE SLIPPERS

3162120 HOUSE SLIPPERS

31621200 House slippers, all types, except slipper socks

3162120010 House slippers, all types, except slipper socks 1,000 pairs........................... S
3162120011 House slippers, except slipper socks, men’s 1,000 pairs........................... P,S MA316A
3162120021 House slippers, except slipper socks, women’s 1,000 pairs......................... P,S MA316A
3162120031 House slippers, except slipper socks, all other 1,000 pairs......................... P,S MA316A

31621201 Slipper socks made from purchased socks

3162120121 Slipper socks made from purchased socks 1,000 pairs.............................. S

316213 MEN’S FOOTWEAR, EXCEPT ATHLETIC

3162130 MEN’S FOOTWEAR, EXCEPT ATHLETIC

31621300 Men’s footwear, except athletic (size run 6 and larger)

3162130000 Men’s footwear, except athletic (size run 6 and larger) 1,000 pairs.................... S
3162130011 Men’s nonrubber shoes, dress and casual 1,000 pairs............................. P,S MA316A
3162130021 Men’s nonrubber boots, western style 1,000 pairs................................. P,S MA316A
3162130031 Men’s nonrubber boots, dress and casual, except western style 1,000 pairs.......... P,S MA316A
3162130041 Men’s nonrubber shoes, work oxfords 1,000 pairs................................ P,S MA316A
3162130051 Men’s nonrubber workboots, ankle height or higher 1,000 pairs..................... P,S MA316A

316214 WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR, EXCEPT ATHLETIC

3162140 WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR, EXCEPT ATHLETIC

31621400 Women’s footwear, except athletic (size run 4 and larger)

3162140000 Women’s footwear, except athletic (size run 4 and larger) 1,000 pairs................. S
3162140011 Women’s nonrubber shoes, sandals 1,000 pairs.................................. P,S MA316A
3162140021 Women’s nonrubber shoes, dress and casual (except sandals) 1,000 pairs.......... P,S MA316A
3162140031 Women’s nonrubber shoes, uniform duty 1,000 pairs.............................. P,S MA316A
3162140041 Women’s nonrubber boots, ankle height or higher 1,000 pairs...................... P,S MA316A

316219 OTHER FOOTWEAR

3162190 FOOTWEAR, EXCEPT RUBBER, NEC

31621900 Athletic shoes, except rubber sole~fabric upper

3162190010 Athletic shoes, (except rubber sole~fabric upper) whether for organized
sports or street wear 1,000 pairs................................................. S

3162190020 All other footwear (including youths’, boys’, misses’, children’s, and infants’
excluding rubber footwear and slippers) 1,000 pairs................................ S

31621901 Nonrubber athletic shoes

3162190111 Nonrubber athletic shoes, men’s 1,000 pairs..................................... P,S MA316A
3162190121 Nonrubber athletic shoes, women’s 1,000 pairs................................... P,S MA316A
3162190131 Nonrubber athletic shoes, all other 1,000 pairs................................... P,S MA316A

31621902 All other nonrubber footwear

3162190211 All other nonrubber footwear, youths’ and boys’ (except athletic) 1,000 pairs......... P,S MA316A
3162190221 All other nonrubber footwear, misses’ (except athletic) 1,000 pairs.................. P,S MA316A
3162190231 All other nonrubber footwear, children’s (except athletic) 1,000 pairs................ P,S MA316A
3162190241 All other nonrubber footwear, infants’ and babies’ 1,000 pairs...................... P,S MA316A
3162190251 All other nonrubber footwear (ballet, theaterical, etc.) 1,000 pairs................... P,S MA316A

316991 LUGGAGE

3169910 SUITCASES, BRIEFCASES, BAGS, AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
CASES

31699101 Suitcases, briefcases, bags, and musical instrument cases

3169910111 Suitcases~pullmans, structured 22 inches and greater, outer surface of all
leather or mostly leather number............................................. S

3169910121 Suitcases~pullmans, structured 22 inches and greater, outer surface of all
textile or mostly textile materials number...................................... S

3169910131 Suitcases~pullmans, structured 22 inches and greater, outer surface of
supported vinyl or plastics number............................................ S

3169910141 Suitcases~pullmans, structured 22 inches and greater, molded and
semimolded number........................................................ S

3169910145 Other luggage, molded and semimolded number................................ S
3169910146 Other luggage, outer surface of leather or mostly leather number.................. S
3169910147 Other luggage, outer surface of textile or mostly textile materials number........... S
3169910148 Other luggage, all other materials number...................................... S
3169910151 Suitcases~pullmans, structured 22 inches and greater, all other materials number.... S
3169910161 Suitcases~pullmans, structured under 22 inches, outer surface of all leather

or mostly leather number.................................................... S
3169910165 Garment bags~suit bags, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile

materials number........................................................... S
3169910171 Suitcases~pullmans, structured under 22 inches, outer surface of textile or

mostly textile materials number............................................... S
3169910175 Garment bags~suit bags, all other materials number.............................. S
3169910181 Suitcases~pullmans, structured under 22 inches, outer surface of supported

vinyl or plastics number..................................................... S
3169910185 Sports bags, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials number........... S
3169910191 Suitcases~pullmans, structured under 22 inches, molded and semimolded number... S
3169910195 Sports bags, all other materials number........................................ S
31699101A1 Suitcases~pullmans, structured under 22 inches, all other materials number......... S
31699101A5 Backpacks~daypacks, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials number... S
31699101B1 Casual bags, unstructured, outer surface of all leather or mostly textile

materials number........................................................... S
31699101B5 Backpacks~daypacks, all other materials number................................ S
31699101C1 Casual bags, unstructured, all other materials number............................ S
31699101C5 Computer bags, outer surface of all textile or mostly textile materials number........ S
31699101D5 Computer bags, all other materials number..................................... S
31699101F1 Business cases, molded and semimolded number............................... S
31699101F2 Business cases, outer surface of leather or mostly leather number................. S
31699101F3 Business cases, outer surface of textile or mostly textile materials number.......... S
31699101F4 Business cases, all other materials number..................................... S

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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316992 WOMEN’S HANDBAGS AND PURSES

3169920 WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S HANDBAGS AND PURSES

31699201 Women’s and children’s handbags and purses

3169920111 Women’s and children’s handbags and purses, outer surface of all leather or
mostly leather number...................................................... S

3169920121 Women’s and children’s handbags and purses, outer surface of all plastics or
mostly plastics (including vinyl) number........................................ S

3169920131 Women’s and children’s handbags and purses, outer surface of all other
materials, except precious metals number..................................... S

316993 PERSONAL LEATHER GOODS, EXCEPT WOMEN’S
HANDBAGS AND PURSES

3169930 PERSONAL LEATHER GOODS, NEC

31699301 Billfolds, wallets, french purses, and clutches

3169930111 Leather or mostly leather billfolds, wallets, french purses, and clutches number...... S
3169930121 Billfolds, wallets, french purses, and clutches other than leather (plastics,

fiber, etc.) number.......................................................... S

31699302 Travel kits, jewelry boxes and cases, compacts, vanity cases, and other
personal goods

3169930231 Personal leather travel kits (fitted and unfitted) number........................... S
3169930241 Personal leather jewelry boxes and cases (except precious metal), pocket

size number............................................................... S
3169930251 Personal compacts and vanity cases with outer surface of all leather or

mostly leather number...................................................... S
3169930261 Other personal goods (including key, cigarette, eyeglass, pass card and

instrument cases), all leather or mostly leather .......................... SV
3169930271 Other personal goods (including key, cigarette, eyeglass, pass card and

instrument cases), other than leather .................................. SV

316999 ALL OTHER LEATHER GOODS

3169991 ALL OTHER LEATHER GOODS, NEC

31699911 All other leather good manufacturing

3169991111 Boot and shoe cut stock and findings outer soles and innersoles of leather dozen pairs.. S
3169991121 Other boot and shoe leather cut stock (heels, counters, box toes, taps, etc.) . SV
3169991131 Wood heel blocks made for sale as such ................................ SV
3169991141 Other (shanks, welting, etc.) ........................................... SV

3169994 LEATHER GOODS, NEC

31699941 Leather saddlery, harness, and accouterments, dog collars, leashes, and other
household pet accessories made of leather

3169994121 Leather saddlery, harness, and accouterments........................... SV
3169994141 Dog collars, leashes, and other household pet accessories made of leather.. SV

31699942 Other leather goods (including leather novelties, industrial leather belting and
leather products made wholly or mostly of leather, desk sets, holsters, etc.)

3169994211 Leather novelties..................................................... SV
3169994231 Industrial leather belting and other industrial leather products made wholly or

mostly of leather .................................................... SV
3169994251 Other leather goods (desk sets, holsters, etc.) ........................... SV

1Data for these codes are collected in the Current Industrial Reports (CIR) series bulletins identified.
2For products that are primary to more than one industry, Appendix D contains a listing of related products.
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